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Two types of cover occur in deeply weathered terrains.  These include (i) in situ cover formed from the 
weathering of bedrock and (ii) transported cover that refers to exotic or redistributed material of 
dominantly continental origin, that blankets weathered or fresh rock. Although sometimes buried by 
transported cover, In situ cover, 20-150 m thick,  is widespread in Central and northern South America, 
Africa, Australia and India. The two major horizons of in situ profile are saprock and saprolite. The 
overlying mottled zone, ferruginous duricrust (‘laterite’) and latosol may or may not have direct 
relationship to the underlying bedrock, greatly affecting their suitability as exploration sample media . 
Ferruginous duricrusts are developed in both residual (lateritic residuum) and transported m aterials 
(ferricrete) and thus distinction is needed between these categories. Ferricretes (ferruginised 
sediments) are either (i) reworked ferruginous nodules and pisoliths on flanks of palaeochannels derived 
from eroded lateritic profiles or (ii) Fe  cemented sands, cobbles and pebbles of distal origin on mesas 
and hills. Reworked ferricrete (category i) in Australia results in very large geochemical haloes measuring 
hundreds to several kilometres in length and may concentrate Au sufficiently to form mineable secodary 
deposits. Large gold anomalies in ferricrete are not necessarily associated with large primary deposits 
and are likely to be displaced from the bedrock source to a variable extent. Ferricretes of  category ( i i ) 
commonly occur in West Africa and parts of Brazil are unlikely to show any expression of mineralisation. 
Thus, it is very important that geochemical sampling should be placed within a regolith -landform 
context.  
 
As mineral exploration moves into regions dominated by transported cover, there is an increasing need 
to determine whether there are surface geochemical techniques that can explore effectively through 
transported cover. In Australia, as much as 70% of prospective terrain may be concealed by transported 
cover of various ages. Many investigations have sought evidence for active dispersion through 
transported cover. In the northern Yilgarn, soil formed on only 2 m of colluvial cover gives no 
geochemical response to concealed mineralisation. Exploration effectiveness in these terrains has been 
greatly improved by understanding mechanisms that can move metals from mineralised source to 
surface. Three vertical migration mechanisms are important in vadose environments: (1) biological,  (2)  
gases and (3) capillary. An integrated approach, combining different mechanisms with the nature, 
thickness and evolution of cover and climate settings, was considered to obtain the best prediction of  
metal transfer. Thus, maps showing nature and thickness of transported cover are an important first 
step to determining appropriate sampling medium. For example, vegetation and leaf litter give a 
response in areas of transported cover up to 20 m thick and rarely 30 m whereas termite studies in 
Australia and Africa have demonstrated vertical movement of soil from up to 4 m depth. Pedogenic 
calcrete gives a detectable response through up to 10 m of cover. Organic soils (below leaf litter,  <5 cm 
depth) are more effective compared to inorganic soils in delineating mineralisation. The rationale 
behind this is that metals taken up by vegetation are reflected in degradation products including l i tter 
and organic soil. Although the fine fraction (<53 μm) forms a very small (<10%) proportion of total 
sample, it is preferred because metal contents are enhanced by concentrating clays and Fe oxides  that 
host these metals. Soil gas studies suggest that gaseous migration may contribute to the movement of  
metals from the bedrock to the upper part of the profile.  



 
Where surface techniques are unlikely to work in areas of deep cover, the  cover itself presents an 
opportunity for exploration. Sampling transported cover itself relies on detecting geochemical haloes 
formed by clastic dispersion of heavy minerals containing ore-related elements or introduced by post -
depositional chemical mobilisation. There are many examples where interface (unconformity between 
the sediment and underlying residuum) and ferruginised/silicified sediments show multi -element 
anomalies over mineralisation and can be recognised by a variety of methods. Sampling of cover 
requires a much improved knowledge of the geology of the sediments themselves, and the nature and 
timing of any post-depositional modifications. This will assist in determining if secondary dispersion 
haloes may be expected in sediments and the most appropriate material to sample.  
 



 


